Qorex Bartop
What sets the TCSJOHNHUXLEY Qorex Bartop apart?
Qorex Bartop is the ideal solution when space is at a premium. Featuring an easy to navigate touch-screen user
interface, Qorex Bartop is a flexible and easy to install unit that has been designed to maximise space.

Features and Benefits
21.5” HD touch screen display

Small footprint designed for bar integration
The experience of live gaming with all the benefits of
electronic gaming
Connects to live tables helping maximise operational resource
whilst providing social distancing
Configurable multi-colour LEDs

Multiple game and variations available

Adjustable screen to suit seated or standing players

Full secured cabinet with multi-point locking system
USB charging point allowing users to charge their mobile
devices at their convenience
Various player tracking / loyalty system options

Attendant light integrated into the screen bezel

Designed to Maximise Space
With the same striking looks as the Qorex Terminal, Qorex Bartop
provides the perfect solution when space is at a premium. This
flexible and easy to install unit, has been designed to maximise
space and can be housed in new or existing bar counters to meet
any gaming requirements.

High Definition Graphics

Qorex Bartop incorporates all the same game features as Qorex
Terminal, with players able to select from various live or virtual
Roulette, Sicbo and Baccarat games, all with the same intuitive
user interface. The live camera display allows the player to see
the game and results as it happens, with the ability to position the
image anywhere on screen so it does not obscure betting.

Seamless Integration
Qorex Bartop can be used in-conjunction with all
TCSJOHNHUXLEY Roulette Wheels (Mark VII, Saturn, Saturn
Auto) and TCSJOHNHUXLEY Dice Shakers. Qorex Bartop
combines both note and coin acceptors, a ticket printer and
player tracking / loyalty system plate located below the screen. A
USB charging port is neatly integrated in to the player tracking/
loyalty plate allowing users to charge their mobile devices at their
convenience. The compact unit provides a fully secure cabinet that
can only be accessed by authorised personnel via keyed access.
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Featuring a 21.5” touch screen HD display with the ability to tilt
to suit seated or standing players viewing angles allowing for
optimum comfort whilst enhancing the player experience, the
screen and unit surround incorporate striking LED’s that can
be used to denote the price of play or customised to a casino’s
colour scheme. The attendant light is discreetly incorporated
into the illuminated screen bezel.

Intuitive Interface

Let’s get technical
Screen Size

21.5”

Width
Height
Depth

651.20mm
546.75mm
546.75mm

Colour Selection

Matt black fine texture.

Built in Technology

Live Camera feed displays results in real-time
Multi game selection
Compatible with SAS and TITO systems
Integrated USB charger
Integrated Speakers

LED Lights

Yes

Voltage supply

110V - 240v
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